
Weddings from {the} Hearth 

by Lisa L'isle 
ey lovely folks. Warmest congratulations on your engagement! Choosing a 
wedding officiant is a very sweet step in your wedding planning. Whoever 
you are, whoever you love, whatever shape your beliefs take...it would be 

my honor to help you celebrate your wedding in your perfect manner. Finding the 
officiant who is just the right fit for you means knowing that, on your magical day, 
you'll be lovingly and wisely cared for. I am devoted to carefully listening to the 
pair of you, and creating a ceremony that truly reflects your love story. With {the} 
Hearth, nothing is taken for granted and making a ceremony customized to your 
happiness means everything. 


{the} Hearth offers inclusive and open services, welcoming non-denominations, 
traditional, spiritual, same-sex, elopement, and vow renewal inquiries. Couples 
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may select from a full package, including pre-marital counseling, the rehearsal 
and wedding day, or day-of services. To get started, the soon-to-be-weds can 
reach out to Lisa with details about their upcoming union. From there, all the 
basics as well as any ceremonial extras can be covered during a friendly chat.


Book a free consultation via our website:


Lisa-Lisle.com 

or phone us: 

(248) 677-1662 

Pre-marital/Newlywed Coaching 
{the} Hearth offers contemplative couple's sessions facilitated by Lisa, a gifted 
certified mediator - a deeply special session.


1 hour  @  $120.00


two 1 hour sessions @ $200.00


Zoom or In-person 


Rehearsal & Wedding Day Packages 
{the} Hearth offers 4 sizes of Wedding packages. After we discuss the details of 
your wishes, we will evaluate together which size describes your wedding. 
Additional travel fees might apply.


Simplest Possible Signing  @  $220.00


Small & Modest @ $400.00


Customized to Perfection @ $620.00


A Grand Event @ $800.00
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